
Dirtyrpgirl and caramel cupcake 
 
dirtyrpgirl: jumps up on the bar, standing barefoot on it.....rockin my hips in the tee and 

panties...............now who, would do some good body 

shots?........hmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 

scarlett2angel: turns on my camera focus it in on the bar and smiles  

NeveahCaine: *watches Dg quietly while blue eyes search the crowd with her waiting for 

someone to volunteer* 

caramel cupkake: moves around to the bar, approaches Dirty 

RocketManFL: woo hoo caramel 

dirtyrpgirl: plops down on the edge of the bar................mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 

smiles to caramel 

caramel cupkake: looks at her, smiles...sways a little... 

RocketManFL: << pays for the shots 

dirtyrpgirl: so , you givin?..or recievin? 

caramel cupkake: so you need a volunteer huh ? 

dirtyrpgirl: seems like i do....smiles 

caramel cupkake: I will receive, never did one before 

dirtyrpgirl: i am limber, but prolly couldnt give myself one....giggles 

caramel cupkake: You would come very close...giggles 

RocketManFL: oh i bet you could dirty winks 

dirtyrpgirl: okies...pats the bar...hop on up and lay back down.................... 

Bee_passionately_blue: sits and watches  

caramel cupkake: kicks off the heels, hops up to the bar and lies back, tries to stay calm 

caramel cupkake: moves a little to get comfy 

dirtyrpgirl: jumps off the bar and grabs 3 shot glasses.....a bowl of limes.........and a salt 

shaker 

RocketManFL: damn she look sso hot laying there 

RocketManFL: wooo hoo 

NeveahCaine: *watches quietly*  

shane92770: watching with neveah 

dirtyrpgirl: climbing back on the bar..............nestles in between your long legs...................on 

my knee's, smiling at you as i fold your skirt back.............this doesnt need to be 

here....giggles.....oh my...sucj cute panties!!!! 

caramel cupkake: blushes as the dress gets lain back, sees the wicked smile upon Dirty's 

face 

dirtyrpgirl: and these buttons?........no wayyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy 

NeveahCaine: *blinks a bit *  

dirtyrpgirl: slowly unbuttons one by one.................... 

caramel cupkake: watches as the dress comes undone, breasts start to spill out 



dirtyrpgirl: good , matching bra and panties!!!!......smiling 

caramel cupkake: takes another little breath, trying to keep calm...watches the eyes roam up 

and down my body 

dirtyrpgirl: now.......grabs the first shot glass and fills it with tequila..............then the 

second, and finally the third............... 

shane92770: wow watching as cupcake dress open up 

caramel cupkake: blushes again 

Noah90035: If Caramel is blushing, I came in at the right time! 

dirtyrpgirl: on...now, to quote elmer fudd....be bewrry,bewrrry still...giggling as i set the first 

shot glass to your left breast.....tucking the base of the galss into the top of your bra 

NeveahCaine: *feeling the breeze with the door, eyes swept to the entrance as a hint of a 

smile pressed dimples to cheeks*  

caramel cupkake: nods, closes the eyes for a moment and goes calm, 

dirtyrpgirl: then takes the 2nd shot glass and tucks into the top of your bra 

there.......................... 

caramel cupkake: eyes follow the progression of shot glass placement, watch as the breasts 

rise and fall slowly with each breath taken 

dirtyrpgirl: and now.....................the final glass....................grins as i pull the front of your 

panties to the left slightly............and snuggles the shot glass there.............. 

RocketManFL: mmmmmm lovely view 

caramel cupkake: feels the glass rest, fights the desire to let a little moan out 

dirtyrpgirl: arching back on my knee's as i sprinkle a line of salt from the waistband of your 

panties.....up to your tummy..........and then a dash under each breast 

NeveahCaine: *the door again drawn open, blue eyes shifted as a hint of a smile was 

offered* good evening sleepless 

dirtyrpgirl: and takes a lime wedge and gently pushes it inbetween your lips 

caramel cupkake: takes in the little sensations, eyes close as each one does its thing to my 

body 

dirtyrpgirl: scooting back on my knee's as my hands set on the bar....pouching my butt in the 

air, the teeshirt,riding up over my buttcheeks and to my lower back as i look at 

you....................... 

caramel cupkake: looks back at her, watches as the luscious butt moves wickedly around 

RocketManFL: nice one isnt it caramel? 

caramel cupkake: doesnt even dare answer, let alone turn the head 

RocketManFL: giggles 

dirtyrpgirl: and lowers my head, letting my tounge slowly lick the salt at your 

panties..............slowly, seductive tasting the salt, and your soft mocca skin..........and then. 

falls foward slightly, my crotch , close to the glass between your tighs as i put my mouth to 

the shot glass, tucking at your left breast............................ 

dirtyrpgirl: lifting it from it's resting spot as i throw my head back and shoot the shot!!!! 

caramel cupkake: inhales her scent, feels the tip of the tongue brush upon me 



caramel cupkake: watches as the shot is brought back and expertly polished off 

dirtyrpgirl: then turns my head to the back of the bar, and spits the glass out and leans back, 

my mouth to yours, taking the lime wedge from your lips............... 

caramel cupkake: breathes a little easier with one glas gone....releases the lime wedge 

dirtyrpgirl: as u suck on it, the juices run to your chin and cleavage 

caramel cupkake: I can feel it drip down each side, the slight chill to the liquid as the nipples 

starting to become very erect 

dirtyrpgirl: 1 down....giggles and put another lime wedge into your lips 

caramel cupkake: opens to take it and holds again 

dirtyrpgirl: and squirms back, giving my hiney a little wiggle as i lean down and lick more 

salt from your tummy. letting my tongue climb up below your breasts 

RocketManFL: daum dirty, your driving her wild 

caramel cupkake: watches as the hiney moves and shakes, then feels the teasing touch of 

her tongue, as is in slow motion gathering a little more salt 

dirtyrpgirl: then.............putting my mouth to the shot glass........holding it in my lips as i jerk 

my head back!!!!...shooting it back, then spits out the glass 

dirtyrpgirl: and again.....leans back and sucks the lime wedge from your 

lips.................dripping the juice to both of your breasts.............. 

dirtyrpgirl: mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm and now!!!...the best for last!!! 

caramel cupkake: releases the wedge, feels the trickle of the liquid again 

RocketManFL: wow 

caramel cupkake: closes the eyes, the sensations playing games with my mind, fighting the 

desire to squirm and to move 

dirtyrpgirl: taking a lime wedge and lifts the waistband of your panties and tucks it in , just 

hanging from the top 

caramel cupkake: stays very still, watches the wedge precariously dangle 

dirtyrpgirl: scooting back on my hands and knees...lowering my face between your silky 

thighs...........breathing in your sexual fragrence...................then ................licks the front of 

your panties......rolling my tongue to the fabric................and gliding my tongue back up your 

so sexy mocca body, looking into your eyes as i lick the last of the salt, and lifting to my 

knee's............ 

caramel cupkake: gaaaaaaaaaaawd 

caramel cupkake: the head rolls feeling that tongue on me, pressing and licking away 

dirtyrpgirl: and....kissing the front of your panties, just as i put my mouth to the last shot 

glass..........wiggling my nose to the damp spot of your panties, before lifting the glass from 

the inside of your thigh, and jerking my head back, and swallows quickly.....shaking my head 

and spitting the glass out 

RocketManFL: daum dirty,  

caramel cupkake: feels the nuzzle and nearly loses it right there....I cant help but groan, 

then watches the glass being hoisted the liquid disppaears 

RocketManFL: an di think other appears 



RocketManFL: winks 

caramel cupkake: breasts heaving the mind awash in the sensations 

dirtyrpgirl: and putting my chin the the bar, as i roll my tongue up the front of your 

panties....wiggling to your sensative outer lips, from over the panties and works my tongue 

up to the wedge in your waistband..................biting it..........letting the juices drip to your 

bellybutton and panties............ 

dirtyrpgirl: then..i lay stretched out on top of you, slowly, seductively grinding the front of 

my panties to yours.........as i kiss you passionately....mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 

caramel cupkake: the hands again ball up, the body arches and squirms, then falls back to 

the bar, a loud groan drifts through the bar 

caramel cupkake: kisses you and grinds back, opens the legs a little more to accomodate you 

dirtyrpgirl: leaning to whisper to your ear as i nibble on the lobe......and that..............is how 

you gve a body shot...... 

caramel cupkake: my hands glide over her body, cupping her lovely butt and nods.... 

caramel cupkake: I think I could manage to do that again..... 

dirtyrpgirl: standng up on the bar, i offer my hand to caramel...........................smiling as i see 

the lime juice glisten on her body and the wet spot on your panties 

caramel cupkake: closes the eyes and takes a deep breath, anything but calm as I lie there, 

feeling the panty is anything but dry for more than one reason 

caramel cupkake: sits up, and smiles, leans over to kiss Dirty 

dirtyrpgirl: i help caramel stand up and help her button up her opened dress 

caramel cupkake: works on a couple of buttons, smooths the dress as best can be done, 

seeing it is really a hopeless cause 

dirtyrpgirl: steps onto a barstool and then jumps down......and again offers my hand to 

caramel 

caramel cupkake: offers the hand,steps and jumps down 

dirtyrpgirl: looks to nev...nuttin to it!!!!...giggles 

caramel cupkake: thank you 

dirtyrpgirl: kisses caramel as she steps back down to the floor 

mylstoknowhere: grinssss @ nuttin to it 

NeveahCaine: *smiles at Dg*  you make it look very easy  

dirtyrpgirl: your welcum, thank you for volunteering......smiles 

caramel cupkake: kisses back, caresses her face and gives her an appreciative hug 

dirtyrpgirl: it is nev!!!...just make it sensual......not sexual.......smiles 

caramel cupkake: always willing to help when I can ! 

RocketManFL: claps for caramel n dirty wooo hooo 

dirtyrpgirl: mm hugssssssssssssssss caramel 

RocketManFL: nice ladies nice 

dirtyrpgirl: ty rocket.......smiles 

caramel cupkake: thank you Rocket 

NeveahCaine: not sure i could do that honestly  



dirtyrpgirl: takes caramel's hand in mine and takes a bow 

NeveahCaine: *claps and whistles * 

RocketManFL: stands and claps loudly 

dirtyrpgirl: ohhhhhhhhhhhh, i bet ya could nev...winks 

caramel cupkake: bows as well,turns to her and bows to her 

dirtyrpgirl: gives caramel a nod and slight bow...... 

RocketManFL: eyes ample cleavage while she bows 

caramel cupkake: smiles, lowers the head in a final acknowledgment 

 

NeveahCaine: thank you for showing me DG *smiles*  

dirtyrpgirl: and walks her back to rocket........smiling here ya go...alittle damp?...but all safe 

and sound!!....giggles 

dirtyrpgirl: was my peasure nev...smiles 

caramel cupkake: blushes again, sits and crosses the legs to cover the wetness 

dirtyrpgirl: giggles.... 

RocketManFL: smile s at caramel, tis ok darlin 

 

 

Dirtyrpgirl and NeveahCaine 

dirtyrpgirl: walking to nev's dark corner............smiling to her, holding my hand out to 

her.....so?after seeing the body shot last night?...are you ready to experience one for 

yourself? 

Gabriela92: turns my head to watch Dirty and Neveah 

NeveahCaine: *stormy blue eyes lifted to you from beneath sooty lashes as you approached. 

Color brazenly fell along delicate features as I gazed to your hand a moment before 

swallowing the fear and slipping small fingers into your hand for a brief moment. I rose and 

gave a soft nervous nod, sending dark curls along my cheeks *  

Maxillary_Nerve: *raises an eyebrow and looks to dirty and nev.... whoa....  

Gabriela92: smiles and tracks the girls' movement from the corner to the bar.... 

dirtyrpgirl: smiles. and walks backwards to the bar.....holding your hands in mine, as i 

admire yor body, the revealing gray tanktop, and flowing long skirt......gazing into your eyes 

as we walk to the bar...whispering, it is your first one.......i will be gentle.....grins 

Maxillary_Nerve: *shifts his seat position to the bar, sipping his bourbon, watching*  

D r a z:  wipes the bar down with a big towel and placing out a bottle of tequila and 2 shot 

glasses and some lime slices and a salt shaker 

Gabriela92: I'm thinking the skirt may have to go, to make this body shot fully effective. 

dirtyrpgirl: smiles to draz, as i get nev to the bar, helping her stand on a barstool then step 

up on top of the bar.........pointing at her lushious butt to gabi 

D r a z: winks at dirty  



tigerzjill: smiles at Max...looks like we have front row seats  

Maxillary_Nerve: lmao id say so!  

dirtyrpgirl: now, just sit on the bar and dont be nervous nev......smiling as i step up on a 

barstool sna stand on the bar 

tigerzjill: looks in Neveah's eyes...so do you come here often? giggles  

tigerzjill: ive been working way too much  

D r a z:  whistles and gags my little devil ...........you not getting me in trouble tonight 

NeveahCaine: *i followed you step for step while hips swayed naturally. My fingers laced 

with yours as a blush rose along every inch of my form. The way you looked at me brought a 

heat to my cheeks and eyes lowered to your promise for a moment before lifting again . I 

swallowed the lump forming along my throat as i stepped up to the stool and then to the 

bar, the color deepening as you gestured to the firmness of rounded curves . I lowered to the 

bar, the linen fabric spilling out around my thigh and calves. I trembled with every breath 

while dark curls spilled out *  

RocketManFL: stand on other sid eof Jill, elboes on bar watching the ladies  

dirtyrpgirl: smiling as you sit on the bar...now.......just lay back, get cumfy...........and let me 

make this as fun for you, as it will be for me...winks 

dirtyrpgirl: i mean cumfy....giggles 

mylstoknowhere: gets up from the dark shadows and takes a seat in the comfy recliner this 

is gonna be good ...grinsssss 

dirtyrpgirl: winks to rocket 

NeveahCaine: *dimples formed deep while i leaned back upon elbows , one leg sweeping up 

to press a small bare foot along the surface, the other out straight. * cumy ?  oh good god 

i'm gonna die  

D r a z:  smiles as I stand back from the bar getting a great position to watch the shot  

dirtyrpgirl: now, nev?...gabi was kinda right?...ths long skirt?....is gonna be a tad 

cumbersome...sooooooooooooooooooooo?...grins as i start to slowly work each button down 

the front open...................... 

dirtyrpgirl: oh myyyyyyyy, you have such sexy and creamy legs nev!!!...smiling as i see the 

black lace and satin booty shorts 

Gabriela92: anticipates the exposure of those long, lean, lovely, toned legs of Neveah's. 

NeveahCaine: *a slender brow arched as you spoke, full lips parting slightly while a breath 

was exhaled. The buttons worked down to allow the sides fall open, black lace and satin a 

stark contrast to the flesh of my thighs .  * ohhh godd  

dirtyrpgirl: pushing your thighs open gently, kneeling between them......as i put my hands to 

the bottom of your tanktop......pushing it up slowly.....exposing your tummy, inch by 

inch....looking up into your blue eyes.......letting the top rest at the top of your bra....touching 

the sexy blacklace, my fingers tracing to satin ribbing, fingertips gliding to your flesh...as i 

lean down and kiss you softly..whispering..........here we go...smiling as i lean back to my 

knee's 

dirtyrpgirl: pouring each shot glass....setting them down........and holding the salt 



shaker...................then as i kneel, leans with my tognue out and licks from the waistband of 

nev's sexy panties, up to her bellybutton , her tummy and under her bra, following it's 

contours................. 

NeveahCaine: *Your knees fell along the tops of slender knees pushing supple thighs apart 

and my eyes found yours as we landed gaze to gaze. The sweep of your hair falling along my 

thighs while your body nestled between them . You could feel the tremble in my body as 

every breath i drew in and released was evident by everyone.  Color grew deeper as you 

slowly revealed the taut flesh of my abdomen and the small belly ring that hung just along 

my navel . goosebumps trailed along my skin and a soft whimper lifted as your fingers traced 

along the stain ribbing that held ample curves at bay . * 

D r a z:  grins watching the wet tongue  on  the pale flesh  

NeveahCaine: *your tongue trailed intricate paths along my overly heated flesh and i slid my 

head back spilling those dark curls along the bar as i gave up a resigned breath * oh by the 

gods  

D r a z: gasps at thesight of the shot being peformed infront of us  

dirtyrpgirl: smiling again to you as i kneel back and sprinkle the salt to the wet trail my 

tongue has left.wating your tummy heaving slowly, seeing your body quivering 

tigerzjill: smiles at Draz and slips back fallling into rocket's lap  

NeveahCaine: *your smile was pure unadulterated wickedness and you seemed to enjoy the 

emotions you were inflicting along my frame. I was a quivering canvas beneath your 

ministrations and my eyes found yours again watching every thing you were doing *  

tigerzjill: squirms to get comfy in rockets chair  

dirtyrpgirl: now.......i take 2 limes wedges.....................placing the first wedge, into your 

bra,just at your clevage..............and as i lean back, letting the peel of the lime slide down 

your exposed body as i lift the top of your panties......giving them a little snap after i place 

the 2nd lime wedge, so it just hangs out of the top of your panties....................... 

dirtyrpgirl: mmmmmmmmmmmmmm, so perfect!!!! 

mylstoknowhere: grins at the lime placements 

dirtyrpgirl: taking the first shot glass..........lifting it carefully, not spilling a drop as i arch 

foward and set the shot glass, between your breasts, just above the lime....smiling as i 

watch it rise and slowly drop, with every breath you take 

Gabriela92: no one will be getting scurvy in here tonight. 

dirtyrpgirl: scooting back some on my knee's letting my hands settle on the bar as i hover 

over you on all fours..................... 

D r a z: smiles  as i watch closely  the body shot    being set up by dirty    

NeveahCaine: *full lips parted as you placed one wedge to my bra at the cups of cleavage, 

the other trailed a chill of sensations along my body just down to the waist band of my 

shorts. I bit hard along that full bottom lip of mine and nearly died as color trailed along my 

entire body . the snap sounded out against my flesh and i shudered .  the chill of the glass 

filtered goosebumps along a slender frame and my mouth dropped open slightly,the tip of a 

tongue trailing along the fullness of my lip. every breath taken evident by the rise and fall of 



the glass. *  

kelli-: I've never seen this done before  

dirtyrpgirl: pressing my lips to yours......then letting my tongue roll from your lips, to your 

chin...to your throat, and down to your breasts........... 

dirtyrpgirl: opening my mouth and pushing my lips over the rim of the shot glass......pushing 

the base to your clevage......before jerking my head back.............and swallowing the 

teguila...................turning my head to spit the glass behind the bar.....................then licks 

my way from your bra...to your tummy 

RocketManFL: wow she is good  

mylstoknowhere: grrrrrrowls watching the dirty one in action  

dirtyrpgirl: tasting the salt......and kissing my way back to the lime wedge and taking it into 

my mouth, biting it....watching as the lime drips to your heaving breasts...................then 

pressing the lime to your lips 

D r a z: grins to hear the glass rattle in the sink  and looks back to see neve's reactions to the 

sensual licking 

dirtyrpgirl: releasing the lime to your lips as i sit back to my knee's...admiring you on the 

bar............... 

dirtyrpgirl: round 1 !!!! 

dirtyrpgirl: now for round 2!!! 

NeveahCaine: *i captured your lips for a moment before you pulled from me and trailed that 

heat of your tongue down along my chin and over the curves of my breasts.  I was dieing 

beneath your ministration combined with the intense heat of everyone watching as you 

drove my body to places i didn't think i could return from .  Your lips captured the glass and i 

moaned out softly, noting more than a breathed whisper as i bit along my bottom lip again . 

You leaned in pressing that lime to my lips and i captured it with a sudden warmth spreading 

along my body, eyes smoldering on you *   

NeveahCaine: *hearing your proclaimation i groaned out beneath my breath * ohhh helll 

D r a z: watches as neveah smoulders under the touches  

dirtyrpgirl: smiling to you...as my hands rub the tops of your thighs, then takes the 2nd shot 

glass......and sets it on your............right on the top of your panties.....just under the lime 

wedge.............. 

dirtyrpgirl: now is the tricky part...NOT to spill it...giggles 

kelli-: I have faith in you DG LOL 

dirtyrpgirl: letting my thumbs slide down to your inner thighs,as my hands stretch over your 

thighs............ 

Kelleen: lifts a heel off the floor bending over the bar, looks at Draz Jake neat please 

dirtyrpgirl: watching your crotch, the panties so tight there as i let my thumbs tease to the 

fabric..........grinning as the shot glass jiggle some 

NeveahCaine: *you leaned down again that ever present smile etched in my memory. THe 

shot glass held no comparison to the feel of your hands along my thighs and when you 

nestled the glass on the right along a pronounce pelvis i bit my lip again .  * oh god you're 



killing me * the words just a whisper as your thumbs teased along the edges of a supple 

mound . *  

dirtyrpgirl: then, as i look directly into your eyes............my mouth opens and wraps to the 

rim of the shot glass.................breathing through my nose...taking in your sweet 

fragrence..................quickly , lifting my head and jerking the shot glass back...i swallow the 

tequila................ 

dirtyrpgirl: spitting that glass as well....then grins, lowering my face between your 

thighs...and rolling my tongue to the front of your panties,as you quiver..........licking my way 

up the sexy lace fabric, and up to your exposed tummy...taking the salt to my tongue 

FoolishHeart26: watching Dg... ohhh myyyy....  

dirtyrpgirl: then ,licking back to the lime, tucked in the top of your panties................and 

biting it , sliding it from your panties and as i lean over you, lets the lime drip along the 

waistband................................ 

dirtyrpgirl: and as i shift, and lay on your, rubs the lime to your silky skin, moving it to your 

lips.................... 

NeveahCaine: *your breath was felt hot along my skin and i swallowed hard while you took 

the shot glass in your lips and threw your head back. i had moments of reprieve when you 

lowered your face between my thighs and my head fell back as i let out a slow sensuous 

moan of abandonment. breasts falling and rising to each shallow short breath i drew in and 

my body twitched.  * ohhh myyy godddd * i looked back up at you , gaze heated from 

beneath those dark lashes as lime juice dripped along every sensitive part of my body. Your 

body lay against me and i arched up into you a hint of a smile forming along full lips before 

taking the lime from yours. *  

dirtyrpgirl: slowly grinding and rubbing my crotch to yours as i drop the lime from my 

lips.............and whispers................welcum to Lady Ann's nev!!...kissing you 

softly...................... 

dirtyrpgirl: now.......you are one of us!!!!! 

D r a z: stands and applauds   dirty and neve .....    such a hot shot  

Kelleen: smiles getting up claping for the new LAB regular 

mylstoknowhere: stands and appaulds !!! woooohooooooo 

RocketManFL: claps for the ladies  

Gabriela92: wow, girls!!!! amazing. 

FoolishHeart26: wohooooo!!!! wooowwww...!!! that's sooo hottt body shott!!!  

kelli-: claps hard and long 

dirtyrpgirl: stand up on the bar......and bow's and offer's nev a helping hand up from the 

bar....helping adjust her clothing and buttons her skirt back for her, as i see her hands 

shaking 

tigerzjill: wow....i slide off rockets lap and clap heartily...what a show  

garrett523: very nice ladies! 

D r a z: fantastic  you two 

Maxillary_Nerve: *claps* very nice!  



NeveahCaine: *you were not about to get away after torturing me like that , my hand 

slipped along the small of your back before i claimed your breath and pressed up into you 

breifly . color rising again as i buried my face into your hair when everyone began to shout . 

Taking your hand and slipping from the bar while gathering my clothing and just whispers * 

thank you * when you buttoned the skirt cause damn my hands wouldn't stop trembling. 

dirtyrpgirl: thank y'all!!!!!...smiles 

dirtyrpgirl: giggles...was your time to enjoy nev!!!! 

NeveahCaine: *blushes deeply*  

dirtyrpgirl: ohh ..............and your panties are wet!!!!....giggles 

NeveahCaine: thank you Dg, will never forget , i promise  * buries my face * oh gods  

NeveahCaine: yes yes i've noticed  

dirtyrpgirl: jumps off the bar, and offers a hand to nev...watch your step......lets give a big 

LAB round of applause for nev!!!! 

D r a z: grins at nev and dirty .......just perfect  

mylstoknowhere: stands and applauds again 

dirtyrpgirl: stands next to nev and claps my hands togeter as i lean in and kiss her 

cheek....you did great nev!!!! 

tigerzjill: cheers for the lovely ladies  

D r a z:  Bravo  Bravo ,,,,,,,,,,, well done neve ,,,,,,, you are one of us now  

kelli-: applaudes .. stands from Garretts lap smiling wide 

NeveahCaine: *turns fifty shades of crimson and just covers my face * thank you  

garrett523: *smiles... very nice* 

RocketManFL: hoot n holllerin and claps fo rthe ladies  

NeveahCaine: *slips back to the shadows and fans myself till i cool down *  

dirtyrpgirl: grins...and offers nev's hand to myls...would you be so kind and escort nev back 

to her chair myls?..if thats where she wants to go?...smiles 

 

mylstoknowhere: turns the ceiling fan on thats over top of neveah  .... 

NeveahCaine: oh gods , i don't need a wet tee shirt, but thank you * nods softly*  

Gabriela92: we disagree, Neveah... hee, hee. 

mylstoknowhere: winks to dirty but of course 

dirtyrpgirl: winks, thank ya myls.....smylsssssss 

 

 

 

 

 

 



FoolishHeart26 and scarlett2angel 
 
FoolishHeart26: sipping my drink... watching the crowd behave just like me... lol 

D r a z: haha 

Ivan_Skavinsky: Don't we always, Heart. 

scarlett2angel: dont behave just cause Ivan is here  

FoolishHeart26: aren't we..? 

FoolishHeart26: lol 

Ivan_Skavinsky: Of course.  I saw you raise your little finger as you lifted your glass. 

FoolishHeart26: stands and walks back towards the bar.. accidentally trips myself over 

scarlett and spills some on her ... opssss... ! 

scarlett2angel: gigggles heyyyyyyyyyyyyy 

scarlett2angel: looks down as my wet bra clings to my boobs more  

scarlett2angel: look what you did 

FoolishHeart26: ohhh gezzzz... hurriedly wipes the droplets from her cleavage with my 

hands... mmmmm giggles 

Ivan_Skavinsky: It certainly emphasises their shape, Scarlett. 

scarlett2angel: stop that thats not helping lol 

D r a z: oh dear ,,,,,,,,,,,,,, gets a bowl ofwater and sponge and some bicarb of soda  ready 

FoolishHeart26: lol... should I licck it instead then..??? grins 

scarlett2angel: omg No  

scarlett2angel: want me to make a mess ? 

FoolishHeart26: ohh thank you Draz... that would help.... later... lol 

FoolishHeart26: awwww... but that mess wouldnt be visible anymore.. i think.... lol 

scarlett2angel: smiles at heart ,,hops up onto the bar lays back and lets my body spread out 

over the bar now go ahead  

FoolishHeart26: ooohhhhhhhh myyyyyyyy.....! 

Ivan_Skavinsky: An opportunity not to be missed, Heart. 

scarlett2angel: archs some an grabs the bar as my arms drape over my head bends my knees 

and pushs my feet flat on the bar 

FoolishHeart26: climbs up the bar.... slowly crawling towards Scarlett... like a predator 

stalking her prey... smiling impishly... 

scarlett2angel: puurssssssss tilts my head wiggles on the wooden bar letting the music and 

warm body over me make me rock my hips  

D r a z: smiles watchig those hips to sexy sax  

D r a z: watches heart on the bar crawling over scarlett 

joyful lia: feint is ok,lol  

scarlett2angel: lets the straps slip off my shoulders as my eyes look into Hearts and grips the 

bar with both hands 



FoolishHeart26: straddles her and leans over to give her luscious lips a torrid kiss... crawls 

the kiss lower to her chin...to. her throat.... to the collarbone,,,, and slowly down to her 

chest... savoring the liquor from her heated skin....mmmmmm 

FoolishHeart26: looks up and waves hello to our beautiful Lia... smilesss 

scarlett2angel: squirms and bucks my hips ..parting my thighs as she slides between them  

scarlett2angel: bites my bottom lip letting my new bra soak up liquid and slides on the wood  

FoolishHeart26: lifts my upper body up a little... running my fingertips to the valley of 

Scarlett's glorious breasts... biting my lip as I tease the sides of each perkness... looking into 

her eyes as I lower myself and ebvelopes her braisserrie covered breasts..... sucking the the 

soaked liquor off the cloth... 

D r a z: woo hoo 

scarlett2angel: omg smiles .....wiggles my ass as the lovely lady pins me on the bar making 

me arch my back an crush my tits against her lips  

Ivan_Skavinsky: I'm glad we've got prime seats for the show. 

scarlett2angel: slips my feet up the back of her legs ..smiles at Draz as Heart makes me 

move on the bar more while my new bra moves letting my skin be seen under the lights 

D r a z: winks at scarlett 

Ivan_Skavinsky: Hello, TT. 

scarlett2angel: grips the bar..archs my back more an enjoys Hearts lips and tugs on my 

breasts while i squirm more on top of the bar 

FoolishHeart26: takes her two hands in mine.. pinning them above her head as my lips 

transfer to her other breast.... giving the same loving attention to her other soaked tiger 

striped bra... slowly grinding my lower body over hers... relishing the taste of the drink and 

her sweet warmth...  

scarlett2angel: ohhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh myyyyyyyyyyyyyy Heart groans inter locks my 

fingers in yours as you push me down harder 

scarlett2angel: forgets where i am ..moansss and grinds against you as my feet slide up and 

down the back of your silky smooth legs 

D r a z:  winks at scarlettas she grinds to the mnusic  

scarlett2angel: wiggles my nose at Heart ....seeing she has me helpless on the bar 

Ivan_Skavinsky: She's certainly got the rhythm. 

FoolishHeart26: crawls slowly lower... my hands sliding down to cup her soft and full gifted 

breasts as I land my tongue to her navel and swirls it around there and suckles the trickled 

droplets of mango flavored margarita... dragging my tongue slowly up to her tummy.... all 

the way up to her cleavage... sucking.. nipping and biting some ... making sure I have lick all 

the intoxicating liquid off her chests.. and smiles at her 

scarlett2angel: pushs up with my hips and shoulders ..smiles into her eyes and lets my firm 

breasts rub against her cheeks and lips ohhhhh Heart leave something for later  

FoolishHeart26: gives her luscious lips another torrid kiss once more and winks... climbs 

down the bar and offers my hand to help her down.. smiling...  



scarlett2angel: sits up my fingers squeezes between yours as we kiss and slips off the bar so 

Draz can wipe it down 

FoolishHeart26: my face flushing with delight... thank you for that wonderful opportunity 

Scarlett.. smles 

scarlett2angel: your most welcome  

D r a z: stands andappaluds the two girls ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.  great show you two!! 

Ivan_Skavinsky: Fantastic. 

D r a z:  wipes the bar down as scarlett gets down  ...............winks at the two . 

FoolishHeart26: whewww.. just hoping I didn't break some rules there..!! got carried 

away...! giggles 

scarlett2angel: tworlls Heart around she did a great job  

D r a z: she did scarlett 

Ivan_Skavinsky: Don't worry Heart.  You acted with decorum - or was it Scarlett. 

FoolishHeart26: smiles over to Draz.. thank you..  

scarlett2angel: kisses her lips you didnt break any rules 

FoolishHeart26: giggles as Scarlett twirls me around...  

 

 

scarlett2angel and dancing_n 

D r a z: leads dancing  to the bar and helpsher up on the top 

dancing_n: (gets up on the bar after walking with Draz) thanks for the help  

Poppy England: *pulls her bar stool away to get a better view  

D r a z:   smiles and leans over and undoes the top two buttons on dancing's  top 

D r a z:  scarlett  you want to do thios? 

scarlett2angel: no your doing great  

dancing_n: how about i just take off my top and leave my bra on?  

D r a z: smiles much better dancing 

dancing_n: (unbuttons my top and slides it off, tossing it to the side of the bar, sitting in a lace black 

bra)  

scarlett2angel: draz loves it when girls say that 

D r a z:  wipes the bar down with a big towel and placing out a bottle of tequila and 2 shot 

glasses and some lime slices and a salt shaker 

D r a z: ok heart  you want to do this? 

FoolishHeart26: smiles to Draz... sure thing...  

Ivan_Skavinsky: Go on, Heart. 

Poppy England: *watches, fascinated*  

D r a z:  smiles and moves back , she is all prepared  ,... winks at dancing  

Ivan_Skavinsky: Just think of it as educational, Poppy. 

Poppy England: oh I am Ivan, and I am mentally going through my wardrobe  



FoolishHeart26: carefully climbs up the bar .... and crawls slowly between Dancing's delicate 

legs... smiling at her... 

FoolishHeart26: looks over to Draz.... can you take care of the songs now, please Draz...? 

smiles 

dancing_n: (winks at Draz and lays back on the bar top, pushing my chest up)  

D r a z:  winks at dancing  looking at the chest ,,, 

dancing_n: getting a good view there?  

D r a z: smiles as i stand so close to the action ,,,,,,,,,great view here  

FoolishHeart26: leans over Dancing...watching her chest heaving as she tries to balance the 

shot glass of vodka...    

dancing_n: (balances the vodka between my breasts and using my bra as a support, trying to calm my 

breathing)  

Poppy England: *eyes riveted on the action on the bar*  

D r a z: watches as dancin balances the shot glass  

FoolishHeart26: brushing my long wavy raven hair to my left shoulder... letting it run along 

her tight tummy as I move slowly higher... leaving a trace of breath to her skin...  

scarlett2angel: takes bears hand ..leads him to a chair so he can have a good view of the bar 

dancing_n: (feels goosebumps come across my skin as the breath and hair tease my body, controlling 

my breath to avoid spilling the vodka)  

bluebear_1: Scarlett's hand feels so smooth 

bluebear_1: My heart races as I smell Scarlett's perfume 

D r a z:  can see dancings top bra straining to keep her breasts contained  

scarlett2angel: smiles at bear squeezes his hand ..as we watch the shot  

FoolishHeart26: my dainty fingertips trail along her pretty face.. down to her throat and 

swiftly holds the glass before it spills all the liquor from Dancing's erratic breathing 

bluebear_1: The scene at the bar...Scarlett here next to me.....wow 

D r a z: watches dancin as she tries  to control her emotions and breathing 

bluebear_1: Heart is really teasing Dancin........ 

Poppy England: they both look so beautful and sexy  

scarlett2angel: she is doing much better than mine ...i had to be held down  

dancing_n: (moans softly as i look up at Heart, my eyes meeting hers)  

bluebear_1: Hope Scarlett doesnt notice the bulge that watching them is causing me 

natalie_uk_2: crosses and uncrosses her legs watching heart  

Poppy England: *glances over to naughty nat and giggles*  

natalie_uk_2: feels herself flush to well below her neckline  

FoolishHeart26: like a serpent.. my body snakes up higher unto hers... leaning down more... 

dragging my tongue to  the valley of her breasts as I get to taste the trickled liquor... and up 

my lips trap the rim of the glass.. tilting my head up and srinks the intoxicating fluid...  

D r a z: watches dancings reaction as she is licked so well 

dancing_n: (arches my back and pushes my chest up while heart takes the liquor glass.  my hips also 

rising in response.  breathing rapid and shallow, more after she takes the glass)  



ukjake39: likes the sight of natalie crossing and uncrossing her legs so watches it again 

D r a z: heart and dancin doing body shot dirty 

dirtyrpgirl: wooohooo...well dont let me stop them!!!...grabs a barstool, and sits as close as i 

can....watching them!!! 

natalie_uk_2: looks at jakes pants, sees the effect the girls are having on him  

natalie_uk_2: mmmmmm  

ukjake39: things are definitely looking up 

natalie_uk_2: they are having quite an effect on me too jake, but not like that - nods at the bulge  

FoolishHeart26: taking the glass from my lips and puts it to the side of the bar....winls at 

Dancing as I place the other shot unto her tummy.... my trembling hands making droplets of 

vodka running to her navel... creating a little pool of liquor... 

D r a z:  looks to heart  ,,,,,,,,,,,, as she spills the shot down the   tummy   

natalie_uk_2: groans and realises she did it out loud as she watches the girls  

dancing_n: (tightens my abs to hold the liquor from spilling onto the bar top.  Letting my back come flat 

to the bar.  The coolness of the liquor giving me shivers on top of the hair and tongue movements across 

my sensitive skin)  

ukjake39: looks around at folks adjusting themselves 

FoolishHeart26: turns to wink at Dg.. and back crawling once again unto Dancing's sultry 

body...biting my lip as I lower myself between her legs.... my hands caressing her sides... 

and up the tip oof my fingernails trail to her sensitive skin... swirling it around her belly 

button... 

Poppy England: *sways in a sensual dream watching the stunning girls*  

dancing_n: (moves my hands from my sides to on top of heart's head, pushing down against my body 

as i try not to wiggle around too much.  moans escaping my pursed lips, only audible to the people 

around me at the bar)  

dirtyrpgirl: wooohooooo heart!!!!......shivers as i watch your hiney, wiggling some as you 

lean to dancing's body 

dirtyrpgirl: wow....they are so sexy!!! 

scarlett2angel: smiles they sure are  

FoolishHeart26: and in a slow motion I lower my mouth down to the rim of the second 

shot... drinking it thoroughly well and settles the glass to the side as I continue to delve my 

tongue unto her navel...  my tongue playfully slurping the liquor...  

D r a z: smiles enjoying the girls doing the shot ,......   

dancing_n: ohh fuck (lets out a moment of weakness as the tongue works wonders against my body. 

the mixed sensation of coolness from the liquor and warmth of tongue doing mysterious things to my 

body's temp control)  

FoolishHeart26: holding unto Dancing's thigh.. my mouth relishing the taste of vodka from 

her tummy ... nipping and sucking from time to time... and up crawling my way to her lips.... 

dragging my tongue from her navel to the valley of her breasts... licking and nibbling 

some...up to her throat... biting and suking her there... and to her lips where the wedge of 

lime is waiting 



dirtyrpgirl: dayummmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm heart!!!!................work that tongue 

girl!!!! 

D r a z: woo hoo ,,,,,,,,, superb work there 

dirtyrpgirl: i bet dancing tastes good too!!! 

dirtyrpgirl: uh huhhh draz!!...smiles 

Poppy England: *fans herself with a menu card*  

D r a z: uh uh slightly exotic i bet 

paveduck: just a bit  

dirtyrpgirl: omg and if this aint a song to do body shots with?....well......i'll kiss scarletts 

ass!!!.......lol 

dancing_n: (holds the lime tight in my mouth, waiting for Heart to make an attempt to get it.  Her body 

hovering over mine, essentially doing what she wants to me and using me as her board for drinks)  

dirtyrpgirl: ......................omg dancing!!!...watching as some lime juice, runs down your chin, 

and slowly drips to your chest................ 

scarlett2angel: skips around backs up to dirty ..smiles and pushs my ass back against her 

tummy tring not to block her view 

FoolishHeart26: my hands taking Dancing's dainty ones... pinning them above her head... my 

lower body ggrinding over hers... feeeling the heat from her body... her tingling sweats 

mingles with mine... as our breasts presses to each other... my eyes smiling as well as I stare 

at her... lowering my lips slowly to her lips... and suckles the juice of the lime...  

paveduck: scarlett, it's too hot for a lot of us!  

D r a z:  grins at heart as she sucks the juices from  dancing ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,woo hoo 

Poppy England: *returns her attention to the bar, lips curling in a smile, then gasps at the hot moves of 

the two lovely girls  

FoolishHeart26: crawls back up and smiles to Dancing..fixing my hair properly back and 

climbs carefully down the bar... whewwww... well that's a right timing....  before I lose 

control again...  

D r a z: laffssssssssss ,,,,,,,,,,,,,, stabnds and applauds heart ,,,,,,,,,,and the brb 

dancing,,,,,,,,bravo ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.nice shot 

dirtyrpgirl: giggles to heart, and she can dancing!!!!.....lol 

Poppy England: *claps hands* that was fantastic  

FoolishHeart26: sits back to all good girl again in the bar... whewwww! 

paveduck: outstanding, heart! n dancin!  

D r a z:   winsk that was great heart ,,,,,,,,, well done  

dirtyrpgirl: whhooo that was great, heart and dancing!!!!....from what i saw?....cant wait till 

the movie cums out!!!!....lol 

 

 

 



scarlett2angel and NeveahCaine 
 

scarlett2angel: unzips my top down to my belly button ..winks at Neveah..hops up onto the 

bar ties my hair back and lays back ..smiles at Draz can we get two shots of liquior? 

NeveahCaine: *lashes fluttered a moment at your movements and when you asked for two 

shots my mouth dropped open *  

scarlett2angel: stregths out on the bar my arms over my head and archs my back some to 

get comfy 

D r a z: wipes the bar down with a big towel and placing out a bottle of tequila and 2 shot 

glasses and some lime slices and a salt shaker 

Poppy England: *stops and turns to watch what is going on on the bar* 

D r a z: you might like to watch this  

NeveahCaine: *feeling the color rising along my cheeks i just lowered my eyes for a moment 

thinking by the gods it's too early for this amount of heat *  

scarlett2angel: tugs my shorts down some so my tummy can be seen some as i wiggle on the 

bar smiles at the room . it looks like Neveah look thirsty to me 

NeveahCaine: *slipping from out of the corner, my drink left abandoned on the table. I made 

my way towards the bar, heels to the floor marked my movement as a subtle sway settled 

along a sinful swell of hips. The smile grew as dimples pressed deep along my cheeks . *  

D r a z:  smiles as i watch neve approach  

D r a z: and steps back a pace 

FoolishHeart26: yayyy...! sits on a barstool and waits for the body shot with anticipation... 

smiles widely 

Poppy England: *shuffles a little closer to watch* 

scarlett2angel: turns my head ..smiles and lets my back arch more as my hands grip the bar 

again 

scarlett2angel: can i have a lime Draz? 

D r a z:  stepsback to let the girls sort it out 

NeveahCaine: it's ok we'll learn together * smiles a little nervously as i kick off my shoes, 

fingertips inching the hem of my dress up just enough to allow free movement. *  

D r a z: passes a lime slice to scarlett 

scarlett2angel: wets my lips with it ..looking from Neveah to poppy .....then places it on my 

tummy bends my knees some and lets my skirt and top show off my thighs and the small 

curves of my boobs  

NeveahCaine: *stormy blues lowered along your body as i settled to folded knees just 

between your thighs. My fingertips drawn up along your shins,following the contours of your 

slender legs , a feathers touch and nothing more.  The smile curled along delicate features as 

i let my hands sweep along your thighs and just to your shorts a bit , fingers curling into the 

waist band and hiking it down a little more to allow the tops of your panties to peek 

through.*  



scarlett2angel: purssssssssss and wiggles at the soft touch of Your fingertips...makes me 

squirm on the bar..look into your eyes and archs my back more  

subashly: hi draz and ty 

FoolishHeart26: bites my bottom lip as I intently watch  Scarlett and Neve..  

scarlett2angel: smiles at Draz takes a deep breath and lets my top unzip more  

NeveahCaine: *the sound emitted and you arched, pulling the smile deeper along my cheeks 

as i leaned down ,rubbing my chin just along your pelvis slightly before my tongue snaked 

out to graze a trail of warmth from your right hip to the left, following along the form of your 

waist band. eyes lifted to you from beneath dark lashes. *  

D r a z: are you watching this Poppy ? 

Poppy England: *nods nods to Draz* 

FoolishHeart26: wheewww.. fanning myself.. it's totally getting hot in here now...  

scarlett2angel: smiles at Neveah..wiggles my lower body .....softly moans and lets Your 

touch make me arch off the bar  

NeveahCaine: *leaning over you just slightly curves brushing along the inner flesh of your 

parted thighs , I grabbed the salt and sprinkled it along the moist trail in my wake. The 

fullness of a bottom lip teased beneath an upper ridge of teeth as i grabbed the first shot 

and placed it just along your cleavage. fingers lingering just along your flesh as i rocked 

back . The music teasing and licking along my soul. *  

scarlett2angel: sticks my tongue out wets my lips ..letting the music move my ass and 

shoulders .....puurs and grips the bar with both hands  

NeveahCaine: *the second shot would be settled just along your right pelvic, pulling your 

shorts down a little more to wedge it into place. I gave a dimpled smile as i once more rose 

upon all fours , the firm curves of a rounded backside lifting up as i took a lime and settled it 

to your lips, the tip of a tongue teasing along my bottom lip breifly as i looked into your 

eyes*  

D r a z: grins wtching neveas she sets uptheshot  

Poppy England: *watches, breathing lightly through open lips... 

scarlett2angel: winks at where you placed the shot glass tring not to move so it wont fall 

over ......bites my bottom lip mmmmmmmmmm loves this songgg 

FoolishHeart26: smiles watching the sizzling girls on the bar...  

scarlett2angel: looks into Neveah's eyes pushs my feet flat on the wooden bar...wiggles and 

wiggles my nose at heart  

NeveahCaine: *I let my hands trace down along the outside of your body lightly, nails raking 

along your heated flesh. my thumbs just grazing along the underswell of your breasts as i 

leaned back wiggling a bit to the beat of the music, Just enjoying the effect of my touch 

along your skin. I took a second wedge of lime then and trailed it just along the center of 

your abdomen, slowly drawing a trail of moisture down past your navel only to pulled back 

your panties a moment, wedging the lime above your pubic line ,the smile growing wickedly 

along my visage*  

Ivan_Skavinsky: Come back soon, Poppy. 



FoolishHeart26: blows a kiss and winks to Scarlett...watching Neve as she turned Scarlett's 

body on fire.. smilies  

scarlett2angel: smiles turns my head .....blows a kiss to the room then looks back into 

Neveah's eyes ,,grips the bar and archs so my ass is off the bar and my shoulders push down 

making my tits push my top up my tummy more 

D r a z: winks at scarlett  

NeveahCaine: *salt sprinkled then along the moisture over your abdomen.  Slowly I crawled 

up along your small frame, dark curls teasing tips along your exposed skin, the curves of a 

firm ass lifting in the air as the hem of my skirt rose just a bit giving a hint of curves 

beneath.  My lips lowered over the shot in your cleavage,a breath of warmth exhaled to 

caress your skin as i captured the glass in my lips before lifting it up and throwing my head 

back swallowing the liquid and then spitting out the glass to the side.  * 

D r a z: takes the glass and puts it in the sink  

Ivan_Skavinsky: Very artistically effected, Neve. 

D r a z: gris watching neve and scarlett doing the shot 

FoolishHeart26: ohhh godddd... gasps for air as Neve sensually teases Scarlett... 

scarlett2angel: closes my eyes ..tries to lay still but the heat comming from Neveah makes 

my young body drip of sweat while the music rocks my hips on the bar  

D r a z: smiles ats scarlett .......as she rocks to the music  

NeveahCaine: *scooting back down my head lowered as my eyes lifted to you just as my 

tongue trailed along the flesh of your abdomen, following the path of salt . My tongue dipped 

lightly to your navel as the dimple grew deeper rolling it around in a soft circle first before 

continueing. I stopped just at the under swell of your breasts as my pelvis pressed closer to 

the shot nestled along your right thigh. Gaze to piercing gaze i held myself  just above you, 

dark hair veiling the features of both of us as i lowered my lips over yours . Claiming the lime 

from your lips , biting into it as the juice trickles along a slender chin to fall between your 

breasts. *  

D r a z: smiles watching the trickle of juiceson scarlett 

FoolishHeart26: smiles and admires Scarlett's glistening skin and sexy body....  

scarlett2angel: lets out a groan...opens my eyes ......lookign deep into Your eyes as my whole 

body bucks on the bar arching more letting my long hair spread across the bar and grips 

with both hands more  

FoolishHeart26: ohhh myyyy.... licks my now thirsty lips caused by Scarlett and Neve 

NeveahCaine: *slowly i descended along your sensuous curves, the juice of the lime left to 

drip along your body as i inhaled your scent. Heat rising along your body while drops of 

moisture beaded along your exposed skin. I was slow and methodical in movements before i 

reliquinshed the lime from my lips, pressing myself back upon heels, hair trailing along your 

thighs as i nestled there . Wickedness etched in stormy blues as my chin teased along your 

mound briefly . *  



scarlett2angel: mmmmmmmm very nice .....blows out a deep breath.....my butt bounces and 

looks around the room then lets my tongue push the lime aside so we can kiss and share the 

taste  

FoolishHeart26: winks and smiles to Scarlett..  

scarlett2angel: lays back catches my breath..... 

scarlett2angel: i need a glass of water plzzzzzzz 

D r a z: stands and appaluds the shot ,,,,,,,,,,great job neve  

D r a z: passes a glass ofwater to scarlett .........  

NeveahCaine: *i pressed a kiss to your right inner thigh for a moment, letting my breath 

linger  there  before pressing a kiss along your inner left thigh. my lips teased along your 

mound a warmth of breath as i moved up to the shot nestled in your shorts. Eyes breifly 

flicker to Draz as the blush rushes along my cheeks.  My lips captured the glass and my head 

was thrown back as i took the last shot before spitting out the glass. * 

Ivan_Skavinsky: Applauds too.  Fantastic performance. 

scarlett2angel: ty Draz smiles archs my lower body an dumps the cool water down my neck 

and between my breasts letting it splash on my tits as it runs down my tummy rezips my top 

and sits up  

NeveahCaine: *slips from the bar and retreats to the shadows beyond crimson *  

D r a z: grins at scarlett ,,,,,,,,, well done .........  eyes follow the crimson cheeks and blue eyes  

FoolishHeart26: wowww.. that's a mindblowing body shot there...!! well done Scarlett and 

Neve..!! clapsss! 

scarlett2angel: sorry about all the water Draz 

D r a z: wipes  the bar down ,,,,,,,,,, winks no problem scarlett  

NeveahCaine: *blushes deeply * thank you, just learning  

Ivan_Skavinsky: I would imagine it will evapourate in no time, Scarlett. 

 

 

 


